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twice-a-week February 1 and as
them.
14.414;
,
444X414.111
'
••••••••=1,4•010
as
appear
possible
thefeafter
Our own fiscal board wisely re- soon
For half a
The private dining room is available for club and
fused to permit home demonstra- as a daily newspaper.
Times has
the
Glasgow
century
tion work to lapse eeveralinionths
of the most vigorous
social dinners,, afternoon parties and teas and any
ago while the county court of Mc- been one
in Kentucky. alwaysCracken also reconsidered its first newspapers
.grid
other social function that you may plan.
decision to ceetail seriously farm sprightly. frequently brilliant
never dull. It takes, no optimism
A Modern Bakery Far a Modern Community
extension in that county.
same
it
the
for
to
predict
whatever
Any work can be starved into
daily field that it
failure. All activities noist be seetsees in the
1.1••••••••••••1••••••••••
is enjoying in the weekly.
nourished if- they are to fill their
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"CUT THE BREAD.
THitit;

Showing Needed
- Courage.

MOM"

Here is t

Setting to_Entertshix
Guests

• PARKER'S BAKERY

00 For •
Persons

cibe
Stick—up
'm

-for Miss
Memorial services
Amelia Rohlfing, instructor of
Murray $tate College who died
December 211, were held in the
college auditorium Tuesday morning. January 12. "Miss 'Wilting
was a faithful teacher„ a kindhearted woman, and a , loyal
friend". stated Dean John Mit. Carr
as be delivered an appreciation of
Miss Rohlfing as a faculty mem_
ber.
Caplinger preiddirill
Supt. W.
in the alerenee of Dr. Rainey T.
Wells. The services were opened
with the selection "Lead, Kindly
Light" by 'the choir. Prof. Price
B. Doyle directed the choir..
Reading I Corinthians 13, Prof.
C. P. Poole gave the scripture
He then led the alie
reading
Just ONE SMALL boas will sernbly In prayer.
Dean "Carr pointed to Mimi
cost more than Hold-up and
as a great teacber,,,one
Robbery insur- Rohlfing
Messenger
who •tied the qualities of at ideal
ance for a lifetime.
Instiector, such as a wealth of
knowlealge, the willingness to hide
work, the tbitlty toOMNI
A TEN DOL-LAR HILL WILL it:grave
beteelf in arsother's Place:

Id To Bring or
tko
•-•

fa De' AR
IGH SCHOOL
Floor in the West End
* Addition

will make netes- BUY Alit ANY BUSINESS
HOUSE IN MURRAY
lathing will be distributed to
NEEDS
.:ontniittee.
high school

bring relief of food and cloiurray and Calloway County.
made to Edd Filbeck, at the
3

Memorial Service
Held for Teacher

FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.

The BEST Gray Bair
ellaile
Itemekisflam
Indf pintoforder
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aneouneelasyrumaimell
bon of limbo Compound
sad one-fourth ounce olt
ri'Any
'First Floor Gatlin Building
putthis up or rums
mks it at home at very
PHONE 331
little met.I Apply to the
hair twice a weer
"It does make a difference
the desired shade le
whe writes your assurance tamed. It tie ,gradually darken
r
&fel fr gm hie old ookolt
=Mr. Serbs win me osier Me
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TO THE NEEDY!

limmemimmemi

W
dreittriti ottritaL
Louisville's - --t

Only
Morning Newspaper!
—
and
THE LEDGER & TIMES
-

Irerr. 1.. inclusive, Kuttaw1r. Ey., Feb. 2 to Feb. 4,
Feb. 15 to Feb. 7, incbii e: Evansville; Ind.,
.
-(y.. Feb. 14 -t,> Feb. 17. inclur:ke. Dawson Spring's,
1j4110,11-4B400,0 Mar.C13 1?„
'''-'444'441t.'"1:44:4inc1
usive.
13 to March 15,

Both One Slid Year
- For Only

$4.00

inowtrO' tax

returns!.

Avoid penalty.

Please

-2k,copy ready to save time and -expenses.
,
44.4•4411444•••••40114.444
,
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be

•

This Offer la f:fnly foe R. F. D. residents_
and for persons living in small_ towns
where the Courier-Journal maintains no
carrier agent.
-•
1;•'•

Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Padrah

If you are now_ a regular subscriber to either at
"7"intn",'"' P"/
will be added to that of your olcrsutription
• .
term.
TO THE LEDGER & TIMES
ORDERS
SEND

. Flood What Johnny is Saving

—

•

Illonoy for I
Here's an easy puzzle to _solve--but you must look
•
closely!
The Youngster with the bank beck is the Younre*
with a real future ahead of him.
1.

-.7 •
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PHONE NO 9 FOR RESERVATION

CAN LGET Wit DAILY

Eighteenth Annual Route

es Tax (Adviser). Last Day to File Reports—
February 1, 1931
with the U. S. Treasury D'eparitment in Verifying
Income Tax Returns

Murray Nationat Ihtel

is Your Opportunity!
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McNUTT,Income Tax Accountant
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will
own'Meek.

The garden Clab will have a
business meeting ot the First National Bank Monday, Jan. 26th,
at 4 p. m. All members are urged
to be present.

03.
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410 canatitiltid
_allie- Mies Eva-H
ogue tor Paramount form the
Susan G IaspelI hook, "Brook
Has 1856Half-dime State .0oliege. sad
-Evans.- And the whole is an
----•
Will Chester of Murray, was
event—which should not be missblies Eva llopkine. -AIM°, riltd, to Jessie Warren, soa
ed by any in Murray who take
dated
half-dime
old
has
an
Ky.,
their entertainment seriously.
1856 And we would like to know and 'Ara. Henry Warren Of
Miss Chatterton enacts two dis- if
there is any one who has one of Grove, at Wetropolie Ill.,DeeklIkt.'
tinct roles 112 -The Right to Love,"
the same date, or one of any date ber 24.
veers
them
and
in
one
of
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hargey•Waugon,
Silva
Dell
Dartory teacher, and
at all. If you have one and el-re
nell ale ill of tonsilitis, Anna Mary of Osage, Tenn., were here Mon- girlhood to mother type, without to take the trouble write the
Mr. and Mr.. warren-will mellto
Rudd is suffering from scarlet day night to visit Mr. Will Allison a single error in mood, coffure, Ledger & Times and ten us all
epeeeh, costumes and poise.- This about it. We do not want to buir their 'mine with Mr. Warreeii
Eranktin Harris remains and family.
fever.
tedd leilbeek arcti,..Eltivt Broach is, at least, a triple achievenieut.
ill in his home near Harris Grove.
set), it is weretreurlosity to ante. *F. Warren is a:saisleit-.1aThe story, set in the farm lands or
Sammie Kelley has not been able of Murray were in Hazel Tuesday
know
if there is very, many of Lynn Grove High Selfool.
of the'Middle West, tells of a girl those old
to attend school for the Past five morning on business.
coins in tire eotintY.
—College btelgs
Mr. Claud Koffman and his Ms- whose secret love' trusts engender
weeks on account qf pleurisy. Petit
Galloway is also abeent on ac- Mrs. Rogers at Memphis, were a tragic sacrifice of happiness in
called here OR Account of the seri- later years, a state of affairs she Outland'School News
count of sickness.
The seventh 'and eighth grades ous illness of Mrs. Bob Coldwell. determines will not be the heri-

inieseat. le Waal beteg done by
Its
COQ144i2 -Miav-24104-6.1141.494011
tiryear
Others surprised the m
sass. -a $lats lase& Vernon Jackson, and .Frances w Aiwa last -.wee
had the opportunity of knowing was served.
Lockhart have been selected from viiiiting her -Mater, ittra. Tom Mchim during his twelve hour stay in
Christon.
Members present were:
other Cleves
Murray.
Mho Lula Paschall was in Pu
Through an investigation made
Mrs. 43:17. Langston, Miss Mary
His concert and his coming to Williams, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Monday by Prin. T. C. Arnett, it year Tuesday on business.
• dfrs. 1<ausee Dick, of'Murray,
the College indeed Was a treat Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs. Karl Fra- was found that six members of the
%haat meant much to students of zee, Mrs. Bernard Whitnell, Mrs. school were absent on aecount of was tow Monday to see Mr. John
music lovers of Western Kentucky. Jack
Farmer,
Mrs.
Harold illness. Miss Mudest Clark, hia- Dick. Who is critically ill.
Schroeder, Mrs. E. S. DiuguideAr.
Visitors were: Miss Margaret
Tandy, Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs.
Rudy °tire.
,

Faculty Reception Given

liklgewood
aperec4ative Audi- Dr. and Ms. R. T. Wells gave a
_
reception
for the college Taeulty
env., heard Percy Grainger's piano
-at the -0011.4t,eittitteritiatee-al tiPir. 1101110,!!EdgeWoOd." Friday Horns Department ties e_._
ev ,ng following the Grainger
January Program
ay evening,
Mrs. J. D. Houston, Mrs. G. C.
Grainger held his listeners con rt.
The
spacious
rooms
were Aslicraft. Mrs. C. H. Bradley, and
he played from
spell bound as
thrown
Mrs.
Arthur Farmer were hosts
together
for
the
occasion.
Bach, fateell, Scarlatti, Seger
Franck, and many of his own cont- Roses and pot plants were tieed in for the January meeting of the under the direction of Mr. Jeffrey,
positions (two of which had their the living room and music room. Home Department held Thuresiae mathematics teacher, presented
Standing it the receiving line afternoon, at the home of Mrs.
first performance in Murray). He
two dialogues. "Bertha, the Teachwas very gracious in respondiug with Dr. and Mrs. Wells were Mr. Houston.
Mrs. Carlisle Cifiehiti , chairman, er," and "Teasing Aunt Chloe,"
to the prolonged applause wbich Grainger as honor guest. Mr. and
and. ten minutes of physical edufollowed each group of numbers Mrs. Sidnee Snook. Mr. and Mrs. presided and introduced Mrs. L. J. cation drifls in chapel Monday
His technique, tone quality, Claude Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. T.. Ilortin, who sang two numbers afternoon. January 19.
pedaling, and ability as a com- H. Stokes, and Dr. and Mrs. J. W. and Prof. R. la Montgomery who
A nutrition class at Lynn Grove
very
talked
on
interestingly
poser all were that of an artist. Carr.
undercompolised of forty-five
Assisting
in receiving
were "Parks and Recreation".
T14,15 his hearers were exepecting
A delightful salad coarse was weight children from lower grades
known Mrs. Warren Swann, Mrs. E. J.
international
from the
meet under the direction of Mrs.
served.
Percy Grainger but his versatile Beale and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
health
Mabel Glasgow, county
--The dining table was covered
nature, hiashuman heart, and his
nurse,
each. Thursday afternoon
with a .beautiful imported cover
Miss Susan Peffer had as her
o'clock.
The
chilfrom
to
2
1
and a huge silver bowl holding dinner guests at Wells Hall Sunrecords
pink rose* was the center piece. day, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mr. dren are weighed and
Seventy-fire per cent of
Mrs. Gorden Banks presided at the and Mrs. R. L. etontfoinery, Mr. kept.
coffee service. Those assisting in and Mrs. E. H. Smith, Mr. and the class showed a gain of froni
and
night
all
bed
tots
in
If you
the -dining room were Mrs. E. B. Mrs. J. W. Compton and son, Miss oue-half pound to one and one
half pounde at the meeting, Jancan't "sleep on 'right side, try Houston, Mrs. Bryan Langston, Floy
Robbitui, Miss Anne Augusetc.. Mrs. C.
saline.
glycerin,
simple
A. Bishop, and Mrs. J. D. tus, Miss Post, Miss Lillian Clark, uary 15.
(Adlerika). Just ONE dose re- Sexton.
and Mrs. David Gardner.
lieves stortmoh GAS pressing on
About two hundred guests callbeast so you sleep sound all night. ed during the hours. The out of
C'S Have Lee-Jackson
Unlike other medicine. Adlerika town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Day Program
On January e, 1931, some of the
acts on BOTH tapper and, lower Jaek-Viellesra Miss Sidney Snook,
Mrs.
W. S. Swann was host to relatives and friends of Aunt Mate?
poisons you Mrs. T. E. Elgin, Miss Margaret
removing
bowel
Williams Chapter at her Collins visited her hope lo celethe
J.
N.
never knew were there. Relieves Wheeler of Paducah; Mrs. Lock - hondsome home on West Main
brate her 73rd birthday. It was a
hours! Let ridge, Miss Lockridge, Miss Jones,
in .2
constipation
street Monday evening, Jan. 19,
Mary.
Adlerika cleanse your stomach and Mrs. Cunningham and Mr. Wells honoring the birthday annivers- surprise affair to Aunt
though e think a very aereeable
you of Mayfield; Mrs. George Eaves
bo.wels and see how good
aries of Robt. E. Lee and "Stone- one.
feel! Dale, Stubblefield & Co and Mrs. Rice of Greenville.
wall" Jackson.
The visitors were:
Druggists, lu Hazel by J. T.
Miss Cappie Beale, a ,guest,
Horace Miller and family.
Terhbow & Son, Druggists.
gave an interesting talk on the ,ford Dodd and family, Franc
Music Department
life and character of Stonewall Wilkerson and family, Tosco ColJan. '27th.
.
The meeting of the music club Jackson.
lins and family, Acy Smith and
Mrs. Charlie Smith read a paper family, Jim Manning and family,
which was to have been held Jan.
20th was taostponed due to the on Rota. E. Lee.
Monroe Wyatt and faintly, Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Robertson gave Ed Yarbrough and two daughters,
illness of Mrs. Doyle. This departPriONDAY, FEB. 2, 1931 ment will meet next Tuesday even- three enjoyable readings.
also. Mrs. Jim Bradley and two
Refreshments were served in daughters.
ing at the home of Prof. and Mrs.
Doyle with Mrs. Doyle and Miss the lovely breakfast room.
. When the noon hour arrived
of rough lumber on the John Elizabeth Lovett as hosts.
A large number were present. the guests were invited Into the
A. Futrell (deceased) farm,
dining room where the table stood
loaded to its utmost capacity with
at the brick house on the Alpha's To Meet viands that would honor to a
Bethel and Almo road, near January 24th.
king. After all had partaken of
The Alpha Department will
monor-mon
Alnso.
these, they returned to the sitting
Saturday
meet at 'Edgewood
students of
the
Twenty-two
room'
where the victrola was put
afternoon. Jan 25, at 2:30 with
school are on the
IF RAINING, SALE WILL Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mrs J. T. Lovett Lynn Grovewith
in action, much splendid music
all A's and B's
honor roll
BBE HELD NEXT DAY
Miss Lillian Clark, and Miss Nellie for the first semester's work, end- rendered and social conversation
engaged in. All the while the
Wyman as hosts. The subject is
Eight
Friday, January 9
boys, Prince and Finis, trying to
Terms ToddeltlInwn on day "Mural and Other Decorative ing
made A's, B's and one C. FortyPaintings". Mrs. H. M. AlcElrath sane pupils In the first six grades make things more congenial by
of sale
piling
wood on their huge, log
wilt be the leader.
were on.for the past six weeks
fires, thereby keeping the temperThe senior digs leads with ature of the room almost at roastW. L., LASSITER
- Mrs. Harry Siede was at home' fifty per cent of its menet-sere in
to her bridge club. leriday after- the honor list. The third grade ing point. Things were so pleasExecutor
ant that before we were aware the
elementary
ranks first in the
time of leavetakipg had arrived
group.
and all departed after bidding
Hoyt Jones of the senior. class
Aunt Mazy...adieu and wishing her
has the distinetion of being the more
joyous
birthdays.—One
only student to make all A's for
present.
the genteetee.
Mildred Swann and Elsie Rogers, two other' seniors, Charlotte

I
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Lynn Grove Hi Notes
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ordoitti. -eighth _grade,- and. lz-th

Coldwell, seventh
leen
grade,
made A's with one B.
Other students making A's and
B's are: Harold Douglare Homer
Miller, seniors; Robbie Lee Jones
Para Lee Morris, juniors; Oreille
Ford, Corinne Erwin. Vehua Cochrum. Opal Miller, R. L. Cooper,
sophomores; Clayton Hall, Sharlie
Arnett, freshmen; Herman "Ceche
rum, Herman Venable, Jack Cole
Sims. Willie Kelso, Isabel Stephens, Nellie Ruth Jones, seventh
grade.
-Pueetteenemitie-g-Aese-Beia-and o
C area Louise Kelley, W. C. Hutchens; seniors; Eula Lee Rogers,
junior; Mayrelle Jones, sopho-.
more' Ines- Rogers, Clara Nell
Rogers, freshmen; Rubena Ford,
Cody Lee Caldwell, eighth grade.
end Desmondieummers, sophomore
Obena Erwin, freshman, and
Mary Frances Lockhart, eighth
grade, have made all A's and It's
since ehtering Lynn Grove school
but they did not enroll at the beginning of the semester.
Students- of the first six grades
on the honor rell are: First grade:
Lavon Rhodes, Marion Murdock.
Mary Elizabeth Armstrong, Calvin
Murdock, SteHa Josephirie Pindergrass and kWh Scherffuis. Second
Ig
g grade: Eugeri-e' Jones, Grace Wilire
son, Altie Long, Freida Nell Rog'elf 'Melees sl t ellill11111111allai allelinellitilliele „tee edeeeeiiiieleellillits Villeeellallillellelfle
ers, and Jessie Lee Flippo. Third
Grade: Margaret Rey, Burline
Waters, Donald Crawford, Mabel
Wilson, Mary Sue Miller, Hilda
My Darnell, Mary Prank Erwin,
Conrad Harrison Jones and Junior
Boyd. -Fourth grade: Evelyn Lou
Lockhart, Alvia Edwards Jones,
Vernon Long, Louise Jones, Nelson Boyd, Earl Scherffius, Bonnie
Lee Wititaineared --Clifford Brown.
Fifth
grade 7
Lathen
Sutter.
Dorothy . Dell Rhodes,
James
Hughee, Fannie Sue Jones, James
Wesley Wilson., and Martha Nell
Stark. Sixth grade: Lillie Mae
Armstrong. Estell Todd, Johnnie
Rena Jones, Bovine Parker. Odine
Swann. Tennie Wilson Rogers and
Maydell Murdock.

-TO.THE PUBLIC

;wish to announ
lic that I have t
ment of the

r

er

OIL:STATION

adent to

•

ti) the general pubover the manage-

COLLEGE ADDITION
WEST MAIN
f will be glad to have you call on me
when you' need gas and oil, tube repairing, doping, greasing and washing.
/REST SERVICE AT THE RIGHT
PRICES

you.

club and
and any

'PAUL BEAL,E,

12.

-_
,- -.2,

Corner tore News
•-

symp
- athizevah Fain & Butterworth in
their loss by the hold-up men, and cheerfully
join with other business men of the town in offering the reward and pledge to shoot to kill
when the opportunity comes'my way of any
hold-up men that come to\our town or county.

The 'negative team of the Lynn
Grove debaters, composed of Patsy
Jones, Harold Douglas and Charlie
Artiettefinet the Hazel affirmative
team. at Hazel, Tuesday evenine
of this- week. The question is,
shop- Reeelved that the nein store system is a detriment to the beet inrest of the American Peope. The
same team met the Murray High
debaters, Wednesday afternoon at
3:30, in the Lynn Grove auditorium.
The Lynn Grove
affirmative
team. composed
of Doris West,
Hoyt Jones and Homer Miller, expect to meet/the Kirkeey negative
team sometige OP next week.
"The Dettaon Slips," a three-act
comedy, will be presented he the
freshman clime of Lynn
Grove
High Schools sponsored by Miss'
Clark, Setillfti frOT during leehruaree
The cast has been selected and
practice has ,begun.
The play takes- place in tte.
home of Mildred Glendale who has
tretere7 her home •-from her deceased pareete,
r aunt and a
hired man do t
work on the
farm. There arm
ted prospects
for oll and Mr. 11
411E; wants to:
in some way, a
possession of
the farm.
The play Is full of excitement
and plenty of comedy is afforded.
The cast as has been selected is
..„
as follows: .
Mildred
Glendale --- Frances
Lock ha rt
Deacon Slips Harold Smotherman
Prete
Doris Jackson
Peel Herman Charlie Arnett
Leslie Jereseine Edwin War
ren
ese ..eaunaca -344r-e4,tillTh

The public should realize the ,necrasity of
merchants locking,ateand office while checking and counting nioney, solast minute
pers who are known to merchants may be let in
and accommodated-,-but bettef to come earlier.

Remember the market is depressed and the
prices lOwer op many items, whether temporary or permanent I do not know, but it is probable that prices are at the bottom. You will nocase of fine shoes, such as best calf shoes
vici
kids, are imported, and are not lower
and
on account of the tariff_ Many things in best
fabrics which are imported or protected by the
new tariff are not lower.

must took

trounsitor
-

S.

I have Tobacco Canvas Overalls, Quilt Cotton and Work Shirts and Work Shoes at cheaper prices. Spring Coats, Hats and Silk Rayon
Dresses are much lower in price.
New Spring Dresses-and Millinery arriving
daily.

Faxon High School

Miss Novella Elkins, intermediate teacher is absent from school
due to illnesa.
Concord High School debating
team, both negative and affirmaties, wilt-tie visitors of Faxon next
Thursday, Jan. 22. Also, debates
are schedulel with
Murray and
Hardin
with
negative and ate
firmative teams respectfully. on
Tuesday night, Jan. 27th,
A 4-H Club party was planned
for Monday night, Jan. 19th, but
post coned .
Tile ThxOfl Mgh set&it Cadeal
eats were defeated by the Hazel
quintet bywee.ount of r7 to 13 on
Friday night Jan. 16. at Hazel
The Cardinals are scheduled to co
to New Concord next Friday night
Jan. 23rd. . Also there is to be
four practice games between the
Faxon squad" and the Pleasant
Valley Junior High, girls, 1st
boys, 2nd boys and Midgets on
Saturday night: Jan. 24, on the
local hardwood.

Hazel News
"'asses Stella and ETerry,
Mrs. Ruby Hicks and Mrs. 0. 13.
Turnbow attended the funeral of
their cousin, Nies. W. 0. Wear at
Murray Thursday afternoon.
Dr_ It M. Mason of Murray was
In Hazel Wednesday on business.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. J. E.
Edwards, Mrs. W. 13. Milstead,
Mrs. T. S. Herron, and Miss James,
were Paris visitor* last Monday
afternoon.
Mr. White of Union City, Tenn.,
was in Hazel Wednesday on business.' .

1

IL

tage of her daughter. The manOutland school closed Friday,
ner in which love finds a way,
16. We have had a very sucIf you so
from It
generations of *Jan.
AL
through
two
protruding
bleeding Pllettyou
Is cessful school year under the likely
straight-jacketed repression.,
to be aneased at duo
management
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
convincingly narrated, and leads- JefLrey.
healing power of the rare. na
Chinese Herb, which fortifier,
to a most surprising climax.
Nixon'. China-roid. It's the newest
Manners, More them ill pupils were en- and
Paul Lukas, David
fastest acting tre
bat.
George Baxter, Ireing Pichel, Ve- rolled and the attendance for the Breeze eases, and comf
raw
minutes so that you
and
da Buckland and Oscar Apfel, entire term was exceedinly good. enjoy
life
while
it
It.
players of experience and underThe teachers and the student soothing, healing ao
t
dee
standing, handle their assignments body of the school have been very lay. Act in time to a
ngery Dr:
in fine harmony with the Chatter- energetic in trying to make their ous and costly oper
Nixon's China-mid u
ton roles. Zoe Aldan adapted the school one of the best in the coun- ante.
to satisfy nom
and be
coat or
HAZEL ICPWORTH LEAGLE screen play.
ty. They have added much to the worth 100 times the
your money back.
plagladtitid equipment and many
Jones Drug Company
An Epworth League was or- AMERICA'S IDOL RIME IN
volumes to the library all of which
LATENT LAUGH-LOVE HIT was paid by money made by local
ganized at the Methodist church
A
personality
that
breaks
femion Sunday night. Jan. 18, with
entertaineetents.
twenty three charter members. nine hearts; a smile that's a mag- The support of the patrons of
The rain kept a few away but net for popular favor; Chevalier Outland school district has been
brings all of his bubbling enthusi- great stimulation to the progress THE DAILY OOLTRIER-JOURNAL
they are expected to join later.
After a short devotional meet- asm, his joyous laugh-tnaking to of the school term.
(For One Year)
his
latest comedy-romance., "Play..
ing the officers were elected.
Upon the suggestion of Mr. and
—AND-Officers and members are as boy of Paris," a picture with all Mrs. Jeffrey the ' patrons had 4
the sly and roguish a-PPeal of community day Jan. 8, with tuore
THE WEEKLY LEDGER &
follows:
Sam B. Jones, president; Sam "The Big Pond"; with a list of than 30 patrons ..present. The
TIMES
Boyd Neely, vice-president; Anna Chevalier song -hits that will be men laid the foundation of a comOne Year)
(For
popular
as
as
is
his "You Brought munity club house. The women
Lou Herron, secretary and treasurer; Colette Scruggs, Supt. of 1st a New Kind of Love to Me"; with served a very delicious meal at the This offer good only in oattoway
department;
Dathle
Chrisman, a new kind ot love-making to a' noon hour and spent the afternoon *no adjoining ,,counties: and good
Supt. of 2nd department; Mildred new kied of girl, Prances Dee, the visiting classes. The community Indy on rural tree delivery.
Miller, Supt. of 3rd department; Hollywood "extra" girl who sky- club house will be completed beroutes, and for country postai'floes.
Myrtle Wbitnell, Supt. of 4th de- rocketed into fame when chosen to tween now and the beginning of
t:vent; Prof. Melton, Supt. of play opposite the idol of France another term. Patrons of the dis- teeth The Ledger & Times and
'department; Mildred Miller, and America. '
trict have hauled and spread more Courier-Journal must be subscritr.
"Playboy of l'aris" open-s a 2- than 75. bowie of gravel, making
pianist; Kathleen Ensor, sponsor.
ea for to get the benefit of the elVirginia
Wtlson,
Madeline day run at the Capitol Theatre drives and walks over the school
ter. Mail your order to)4Ay, as ofLamb, Louise Lamb, Alma Chris- Wednesday net. Imagine Chev- campus.
man, A. T. Whiter'', Edgar Mad- alier as a waiter by day, a heavyThe patrons and the children fer mity be withdrawn early.
spenelina
--man-about-town
by
dox, Clete Wilson, Mildred Patare mneh pleased to know that
Address all orders to
terson, U. S. Lamb, Audrey Rose, night. Picture him comically in- Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey will be with
volved
with
three
women,
trying
Wall,
them
Ratsene
Melva Wall, Exia
next year.
desperately to keep them apart.
Orr, Finis Weatherford.
Think of-the hilarious- possibilities of a comedy with Chevalier,
Eugene Tallette and Sturart Erwin. That's "I'layboy of Paris,"
the rollicking entertainment the
Capitol Theatre will open Wedne-sday next,
THE CAPITOL Pt,1'$ ON
Long
before Chevalier made
"THE
RIG -FIGHT" himself the "Idol of America," he
A smashing underworld talkie, was the "Idol of France," and, in
with a tense love story of unparal- "Playboy of Paris," he is again set
leled dramatic Rarest. and a ter- In the city he knows and loves so
rific climax in the most realistic well. He has a fresh and French):
prize fight ever staged for motion part to play, and he knows how to
pictures, are the strong points in play it for all the laughs that were
James Cruxes "The Big Fight," written into it. The story itself.,
sensational photo-play based on "Playboy of Paris," is to thethe Belasco stage success, an- F'rench what "Charley's Aunt," is
nounced for the- Capitol Theatre to Americans, a perennial farce
abi
for Friday and Saturday.
I have moved from my former location o
comedy hit. The screen play was
Rarely has such an entertaining adapted trent an original drama,
thpStreet between Third and Fourth streets
film, mixing broad humor and "The Little -Cafe," by Tristan -Bergripping suspense, been presented. nard,
above location.
Underworld characters. revealed
in the most realistic settings, are
I have much more room here forjnore stock
involved in the intriguing love
story of a pretts manicurist and a
will find the BARGAIN HOUSE filled wit
you
We bid you welcome to all our
eetelerated prize. Stabler. Their
BETTER PRICES.
romance is fraught with danger, services next Sunday.
Sunday School, 9 : 30 a. m.
and,h eset with obstacles on every
Junior League.' 30:30 a. m.
"Same Goods for Less Money"
side, their triumph is all the
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
greater when the foes of their
Evening
Services:—
finally
happiness are
LOOK FOR THE BIG SHIRT
Senior-Hi League and Juniors,
Lola Lane plays the role of
Shirley, a manicurist whose love 6:15 p. or,
Gospel Song Service, 7:00 p. m.
for the Tiger has to be sacrificed
Sermon both morning and evento her affection for her brother.
ing
by the pastor.
When the latter is in danger, held
YOU ARE ALL ALWAYS WEI,as a _pawn in an underworld entrigue, ,;hirTey-Te confronted with
Jno. 0. Ensor, Pastor
the dilemma of betraying the nian
she loves in order to rescue her
Six
dairy
cattle feeding schools
brother from the clutches of an
underworld
gang.
How
she held In Calloway county were atmanages to preserve both loves tended by Its. farmers.
forms the chief interest In this
tensely entertaining photoplata
Lola
Lane, Guinn
Williams,
Stephin F'etchit and Ralph Ince
head a large cast.

Hubert Marshall was in Murray Tuesday on business,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooper of Harrisburg, Ark,, are here on a visit
to Mrs. Carl Marshall and Mr.
Marshall. Mts. Cooper was formerly, Miss Elaine Coleman,
Miss Prances Vaughn and sister. Mrs. Charles McLean, were in
Murray Friday shopping.
Mrs. C. W. Denham
was in
Murray Saturday.

$4.® FOR BOTH

The Ledger & Times

monu

-7----TOTHE FORMER —

Jack Beale St,or

1st Methodist Church

I

-.BARGAIN HOUSEW. S. FITTS & SON

-RUTH CHATTERTON IN—
America's own 'dine of drama,
at least insofar as the "talkies"
are concerned, endows the screen
anthe Capitol Theatre Monday and
Tuesday, with a new emotional
triumph that will elicIt all the nice
things any photopiay aduience can
say, if there Is more to be said
efter those outstanding productions, "Madame X", eSaretti and
Son,"- "Anybody's Woman,"
Ruth
The duse, of course,drama,. "The
Chatterton; the
Right to Love," which Richard

aufioni. Motorists,
Care Will Save Your.Car

This modern, up-to-the-minute Super-Service
Station offers you services that will save your
car—and money, too. It means what the name
says—"SUPER-SERVICE."
ALEMITE-ING
GEAR FLUSHING
we_strietly grease by the child
You she ult.,t irave tatamerjyrease

I

SPEEDY RELIEF
ot,Mor
&s, 11v1iTicream,—
SORE-THROAT-=-=
here
- taken from-lionr -- differential - -and

eay, was
Thursday to visit
Mrs. W. E. Drek,
J. B. Mayer, who has been quite
sick for several days, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr& Thompson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Hendon, near Cherry.
Supt. W. 0. Wrather and Mrs.
I.Vrather of Murray,, spent Friday
niaht in the home of Mrs. and
eire. l'e.. Thompson.
Sam (Heins of Providence was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. _R.
Miller Sunday and Mondayea
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
was here Saturday to see her
father. J. B. Mayer, who is sick.
W. D. Kelley,. Jr., was in Murray Sunday to visit friends:"
Mr. and. Mrs. T. S. Herron,
Misses Eva and Stella Perry
motored over to l'aris Monday
afternoon.

This Doctor's Prescription
Requires No Gargling

No longer is it necessary to
gargle and choke with nasty taet
- relieve sore
ing medicines to
throat. Now you can get almost
instant relief with one swallow of
a doctor's famous prescription.
This prescription was refilled so
the druggist who
often that
originally filled it decided to put
it op under the name "Thoxine"
and Make it available to everyone.
The remarkable thing about
Thoxine is that it relieves almost
Instantly, yet contains nothing
It is pleasant tasting,
harmful
and safe for the whole family, and
Is guaranteed to relieve sore
throat or coughs in 15 minutes or
money back. Put up ready for
use in 35c, 60c, and $1.0.0 bottles.
Sold by Jones' Drug Store.

VIRLIGS
In our prescription department there are
two registered pharmacists oh duty. All

prescriptions here are most carefully
compounded of ,the very' purest drugs_
that the most reliable manufacturers pro.duce. You always get "just what your
doctor Ordered" at.

JONES MUG..COMPANY

Jack-

-

we

VISIT OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT

Caleb itinelint Vernon
. ; eati
Harold . Stark Erwin

Wallace

transmission—gears flashed and special winter grease used. You will find
a marvelous difference in the shifting
and also in the operation of your car
as well as a saving to4rour car.
p.V111181041.
/4

'

nd

setoereate

ItiTtl"r stantfifig retererlf
anyon 'trim finds a wearing pairtliV;
erlooked after we grease your ear;
Over-greasing i just as bad as undergreasing. Our men get exactly -1,1te
right aniount for the best performance
of your car. A le hydraulic WI
used so that ourtmen get to Ovary:,
point on the lubrication chart. MA *Pause the highest type of greaset
ughout.

-WASHING--,DUCOM SIMO
Our wash .rack is up to the minute wi
matic lifts so that workmen earr-th
clean all the under parts, too. Our 8irnoni
and Ducoing jobs receive the praise of all
have them done. Don't let winters dirt Ti
filth ruin the nice finish of yokrr car. Our p
Are reasonable, too.

Lower Prices on presterie Tires
.
.
Our entire line of Firestone, Firestone Oldfield, and Firestone, Anchor
6 to'12 1-2 per cent on all sizes.
TYPe jrlres has been reduced from ,
/
vNow is the time to buy! When you can get the greatest Aire; value for your
money in the entire histo*9f-the tire btpuness. 117e also sell FIRESTONE BATTERIES and render battaryLeharging service.
.
.

SUPER-SERVICE STATION OF

Jackson Purchase Oil;
"
Haotm
e4
.z
•

At Your Service
weeelle

Mr. Brown--R. L.,Cooper
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"
et
11.

-

-

7
7
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WANTED

but is better at this time.
Mrs. Taylor opw uses a Magilllearned, remember, in those childIt has been noticed that some
This knowledge of ring glass because of her failing
hood days.
reading, at Net' grandpatents. en sistit. She knows no pain, just
of the farmers are getting an
are thirteen members of
sin
inability
to
read
read
long
at
a
to
her
led
couragement,
early stsrt, as they have been
To Buy Veal Calves and
And, too, since she cannot our club. Their names are: VIrthrough the Bible before she Was time
County Agent C. 0. Dickey will cleaning 'out fence rows and
A few of the irregular corread writing since her sight has ginia Willobey, Lucy B. Hale,
tContinaid From Page I t
S.t.'‘ en years of a4.:.-ta.
Cattle of all kinds Grown
Vance, March l
Morris, respondents to the Ledger & hold a series of meetings for New thickets
been failing, the writer confirmed, Beauton
The story of her first Bible,
Hazel, Kirksey and Lynn
betsrborConcdrd,
to
write
Alston
Times
continue
G.
C
Stiller.
Troye
Bale,
teturn to Ito; she was readins
from
her
notes in her Bible, these
Let's all boost our paper and FRIDAY and SATURDAY
own hand on the
HopealiceParker, hood visits'in their news columns., Grove, farm sominunity clubs next
Wilkersen.
. area onri, sour years of written in her
-Haiti prased Moots. whtch, ainteat Rillet.Yone times through Thelma Wick;Ir, 011ie Mae Futrell, Please dO not—do this as Sunday week. All of these Meetings will make- star—Editor feel -hafilPYShe was .tx,ht by these',f+y-isatf of
OF THIS WEEK
a.:t
the
Bible
in
eighty-one
years.
13i.mb.
proher failing sislit
are Strat promptly at 1 p. m. The subRobus Parker, Ewilr Calhoun, afternoon and evening
arantit-wrotata-from thu _old blue; however,
beffibui readins, runs thus: "Almost" has been added because Ernie Hake
vents
general
jest
discussed
at
these
meetings
not
la
s-worthy
the'
to
Prices—
Market
back A.711..r. Thu aged woman
Three-fourts of the milk ship- -Highest
given me by a Metho- her illness in the past few days
will Pe Emergeney hay and pasWe held our first meeting Mon- publi
quickly repeated for the writer "The Bible
pers in the Louisville territory will
presiding elder for reading prevented the completion. except day, Jan. 19. 1931.
tt:re crops. pasture mixtures and a
So
LOWELL JONES,
Ow alphabet. backward sit ii the dist
cori-espondents
at-e
_also
market their -milk through the
Bible through before 1 was a little, of her ninety-first Journey
dein
sf ration in testing of soils
We held our meeting at Out- fail g
stime ease that she -did forward. the.
tAkn' their full name in
Falls Cities Cooperative Milk Prothrough the. Book of which she
A.
T.
sisned
F.
seven
years
old”.
phosphorus.
acidity
and
for
We met to adt lion to Ole [lama titIller which
Kirksey, Ky.
And. too. she Quoted, among other
ducer's Association
I never land school house.
the Bible, equipped sold. "1 loVe to read o
organize our club.
similar 1.0°,14,, all the stanzas of This copy of
The meeting will be held as folwrite. ;Please write your full
tin
with a small brass clasp to keep read without finding something
Little
Our
club
agents
were
with
us
Tuesday,
Jan.
Concord,
Twinkle.
lows:
New
run lie 41I1 eaati news letter. It will
it closed when not in use, was new".
We also had .1,ight visitors, Mrs. tsp he published but we Must have 27th: Ifazel, Jan. 25th: Lynn
pnbitstif.d by the American Bible
Collard Jones, Mr and Mrs. Roby itlin the event any- items are ours, Gran e. Thursday. Jan. 29th: and
:society in 1856, and is now brow
Lassiter, Mr. anti Mrs. Gobel Rob- tibned.
Kirks:. FOti.ty. Jan. 311th. All of
with age. She is now usitig. her
erts. Mr: Lilern Morris. Mrs. Ii
Lastly, no sveddIng report will these ise.iess will be at the
CALVES, COWS, HOGS, 1 Pm+. copy of the Bible, but all
VS
Hale
and
Mr
Claud
Miller.
Every farmer
school
beildin,S.
T''f' Hazel High School band
be accepted and printed unless tee
alitch the writer was shown
tL,
One new
member- joined our
it's are invited
LAMBS, Etc.
Of these 0:.I111
W
Mr.
S
.1:
I
the
direction
of
re
-porter
gives
her
or
his
full
than
hishly
piore
!uses bone
firat meeting, Ernie Hale.
'
to attend.
name,'
h'is•
doing excellent ws•
sus, her first Bible. Its hisWe pla ed a number of games
We Will Pay Market Prie, this
, entertained the stud , ot
Please
keep
these
-.Points
in
tory, since ir IrtNpute_toO were to Tilts
and stottr some songs. After our
For Stuff Delivered
ill I lid
in1 s nwriting fall. the public
-hi' used any longer, is quite.
:to-. rent publie songs Mth. C. 0. Dickey made a as these are rtri,s firmly estabANY DAY
When Mrs. Taylor lived,
ered.
talk en "What Club Work Is-.
events
_Kenlished it t all ney;---paper offices.
years ago. in Russells
Miss Wilgus made a talk.
Mr. Porter Hayes is in bed with
night of January 12 Then
On t!
Runs to St. Louis
tucky, this Bible was knocked te_
Then it was turned over to the
the
he has .been sick alms
-girl- and hoy7:"'` basket ha II
nineJob
broken
at
and
floor
the
Three Times a
president.
last
Wednesday.
teen.,Later, a niece unintention- teams. acebnipanied by coasts
members set
Week
The baby of 'Mr. and- Mrs. Clin-'
Mr. F. - --Thee-prt•eldeet and
ally carried the last half, with
The nrd
tott _Atkins is improving rapidly.
Wilson. astime for each meeting.
somesautibish, to the garden where G. Melton. Mr. Walter
decid.
was
At
this
writing
most
every-one
Monday
of
each
Month
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gibbs had
principal. and Bra. and Sirs. Enit. was burned.
has the flu or a cold. Mr. Cord visitors on last Sunday. Several
aor, mbtored to Martin. Tenn. ed upon.
Lassiter and Sliss Crisp has been very sick with the of Mr. Gibbs' friends of Murray
Mrs.
Boby
where
attended a basketball
it
ieinw
g ore ,elected leeders of flu but is some betten. Mr. and drove out to spend the day.- Eir
on
rivniett$t a I on given by Mr. Tay- c
Mrs. Juclge-Peterson are slowly Tin
Mr.-and Mrs, Caleb Parks have
lor.' foi ••
member of the New
We
all ..enjoyed our meeting. proving from the flu. moird near Penny, but we:e back
, Want. They reported
Mrs. Lake Ross, who has been Saturday and Sunday.
Visitors
are
welcomed.—Lucy
B.
4ing interesting as well as
us for our
very low, is some .better.
Hale, Club reposter.
'
th store or
t
Whether you come to
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Atkins of
•-use.
Mr. Island Riley and Miss Nell the East side spent Sunday and
r al, O. Wrather visited our
you'll always find the
service,
delivery
prompt
Crisp were united in
marrige Sunday nisht with Mr. and Mrs.
ad on Monday. Jan. 19, and
'Wednesday evening at- 2-Tfriock Clinton Atkins.
food we sell to be exactly as it is represented to
•
..e an interesting talk on Taintat Kirks,.
The wedding supper
Mr. Joe Etid Gibbs of the city,
•e Life's Picture" at the chapel
WITHbe. IF IT ISN'T WE MAKE IT
was ci+ en at the home of the spent Monday
night' ofthis week
'sear. He is always a welcome
bride. Sir-Rileyis the son of Mr. with Brent McNutt.
ARGUMENT.
OUT
'
iAtor to our school, becansel he
The Kirksey "Eagles", coached
and Sirs. Bubb Riley. Mrs. Riley
All of the neighborhood colds
brings to us'such inspiring mes- by -S. E. Wrather, remain today
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. seem to be better.
sages. We know Supt. H. 0._she only undefeated team in CalCrisp, both of this sees ...• Miss Hera, Parks has been ill
We appreciate your business and we try, to
Thomas
Wrather ffoni past asaoeiations to loway County, Last Friday night
than. Their hosts of .friends and
be a genternan of sincerity for the "Eagles" defeated the New
show
it by rendering you the PROMPTEST, most
relatives wish for them a happy
which we appreciateThbn. We feel Concord team 22-19.'and Saturday
and prosperous future.
and COURTEOUS SERVICE in our
COMPLETE
that he is of "great educational night'ltkaarral, High School 30-15.
4
.°S) F()R -BOTH
Sirs. Bud Russell, who has been $
"aloe ro Calloway celerity.
Kirksey
is
forward for
power.
very ill for the last two--weelii,
Wilson, instructor in Eng- playitrg an unusual braisd of ball
slowl recovering.
THE
I 1'
lish.
s absent from school the this -season.
Adana, forward,
Miss Opal
Manning
who is
(For One 'l ear)
Call us for ANYTHING on your list from A
pest
k on account of Illness. playing his first year of basketYou and your children
working at
Benton, spent the
Her class
were met by Bro. En-, ball Is expected to be an all-counvery
the
to
entitled
Z. If we don't happen to have it at the time we'll
are
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
sor. to whore we were very grate- ty man at the close of the season.
THE. M.Eli:Ki.Y LEDGER, at
Bonnier Manning.
best and the safest rniik
get it for you at no extra charge.
ful-for his saftice.
keeping
the
Smith at center is
Mr. and Mrs. Island 'Riley, Miss
TIMES
that modern science and
The Future ',.antmers have se- pace he set out in the earlier part
Vantie Houser and Miss Robbie
()For One Yogi)
cured sufficient.
unds and w ill of the season, and remains high Crisp
skill can produce.
.were Thursday guests of
jean the State"
.Nstional . As- _point man of the, county. ("ain as Mr. and
Mrs.
C.
Crisp.
,sassat LOSS 01. _Future\CPre of gtitird
rids offer good only in Oailowas
k!xhibitin g the best and
CAN YOU BE SAM._
America.
This orga ' • tion is fastest passing of any man ever
amid adjoining 44Hint 44.44; .110141 good"
found
in
about
Riley
as
forty
states
and
is
to
play
on
the
team,
and
titi rural fiee daily ery, star
FLED WITH ANYcomposed of high
school boys 'Salad is feared by his opponents.
and for t4anititr) ionettifflt es.
stud-Vine
January
23,
the
Vocational
Agricuture.
Friday
night,
THING BUT
It, R. Brooks, Minister
„
-The Hazel cagers defeated the "Eagles- meet the Bard well five
It
11re Ledger at Times anti
Bible St-110S 14:45 a. me. -Sunday
Eason High school at thg_sliaxel on the KirSsey floor and SaturCourier-Journal rim u4 be, subsCribTHE BEST?
Preaching and. Lord's filupper,
gymnasium Friday night by the day night, January 24, they joured fort, get the benefit of the ofscore of 17-13. Hazel took the ney to Arlington to plays-their re- 1:IA5 to 12:00.
lead in the early part of the game, turn game. Trier defeated Arl- • Ssinday evening service,- 7:00 fer. Mail 'our orMer today, as ofgetting ten points before .the Fax- ington 30-24 on the home floor o'clock,
fer may he ithdraen early.
R. It. Brooks will-proacharbothSunburst on boys- scored.
The% Cardinals In the fastest game ever played
.lddress all order. to
hours
Sunday.were neverable to tie the Hazel a the Kintsey
Pure
Young'
t's2J3
aggregation, but
came
within
Sunday.
?asteuriaeld
'a.° points of it during the third
period.
The Hazel girls also continued
.
their winntg - ways -by defeating.-- Bro.' Wendell Eneor fillhls
regplar
appointment here Eunday
Faxon girls hr a score of 9 to 4.
12c
This learn has -made a good show- afternoon. Morning s.exvieck each
NEW PACK
kig -this scwson, losing only one first, Supday at 11:00 a. m. ' :Per
/
Oren Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.....1
game by A small score.
happy
reQuart
'Duncan
Ellis,
was
the
The ITazel Midgets were .4e_
feated by - Faxon in a short con- cthient of a cabinet radio last
week. This nice present was sell
test afaer.the two games.
, -A
deijahdui
program
was him by his Uncle, Dr. Clenet Ellis
given last Thursday by. Miss Mary of Lexington, Ky.
At the spelling contest at MurSue Garrett, who is entering Mur2-Pound
CANS
ray High School.
She was as- ray last Saturday Weta Paso/tall
school
represented
Sinotherman
sisted by Miss Marthanna Mayer
and Mr, Frank
Melton.-, The add Mildred Wrather represented
3-Pound
school regrets to lose such a tal- Kelley school.
Mrs. Sia Cooper who has been
eot-ed, student as-- NtIss Garrett.
,
The Iforne'TECenornic (lass Lk In tn-11' rr-fOr some t
1.doing good work.-4tritter-t-he-streee.---:::.ins v_itry Law__
111111MIIIIIMIE
Frank Ross 'Ellis is able to go
I.-piton of -Mrs...1-1f Thompson.
Lunch was served to the students back to the M. S. T. C. after being
1 Friday, by the class. An interest_ absent a few days on account of
ing demonstration was given ,,,,le istekne"Misa- Dottie Phillips, daughter
class. Thursday. -on; starch. Bit'
,
rent kinds were ,used and the ef,Mr.- and Mrs. Toy Phillips, who'
ct wag observed after ironing has a good business job in Detroit,
r;sch men-ibex of class was re- writes home _folks that she at-reports-Brie for a part of derneTteyra_ tends church every Sunday-where
is
.
n. Rev.
, Charley Taylor, a former
tion. Sfueb interest ,
Hazel boy is pastor. - If more of
those
wire - go the cities_ to work
WEST KT. N.k.
`Wdlftd (allow up their church ac'.
, 'We have been confined-to/our tivities as Miss - Phillips in as\Mk
, sembline for worship.,, it would not
Mom Much of the time fo thi
only
of
educational
be
and spiritlast year. -and have greatly-- en_
toyed the news- !cetera frorn-thi.,_eual help --to themselves but might
letent parts of the county and so influence otherseto the quotation
axis Lending in a few items that "I was glad when they said onto
me lets us go into- the house of
have'Came our way,
,
- Frelf Eileen bY near- Murya
r
and the -Lnni"...
Ruth Holland of Tobacco—were . On accounrof the muddy roads,
P and G
NEW PACK
•
married last Saturday night. They -some of the, ploatmen and others
BARS
CAN
are both fine Christian cliarriele s 'lat._ temporarily discarding cars
,
and 1•4'hope for them a long and, and driving
, Seph Jackson_fotonerly of this
happy married life.
- Miss Lucii-te Remp, who More-. vicinity, has pneumonia &t'Mt
home
near Green
Plain.
rented' the,.. Spring Creek school
..•
CAMELS, LUCKYS, OLD CAOLD
DEL MONTE, H-K or MAXWELL HOUSE
in tine County Spelling coritest
last Saturday was a week end visitPOUND CAN
CARTON
.of 'Stone-wart Knd
11.17
Clint Kemp,
_ Mr. and Mrs. Trernon Cite/W- . Stripping tobacco Is the order
and Mrs. David Thompson visited of the day now. But maybe every
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Laeson of one will get through this season.
Mrs. Jim Black has been ill for
Mayfield Thursday of last week.
Bro. _Luther-rogue .preached- a the past two weeks
Hubert Coles, the tWeltte year
splendid sermon at-Union Grove
last Suntlay. Bro. Pogue has been old son of Idr, and Mts. George
ppeaehing foe.less than a year but Coles has been ill for th'e past
is fastdeVeloping into onn., of our few days.
Mad-Mrs-John Wells visited
-4ee4-irreireivere,
Pan* Rogers- had-the - Irdiffiu- their eati.-Aritoire Wellei,.Sonday.
.
5fr.
Mrs. Joe Brandon and
,tune to lose- hie car by, fire a few
family visited Mr.
,Jim Adams last
daYs ago. '
"
. Brie tea - Donthitt and Mr. and Sunday afternoon.
The Junior. 4-14 Club of Gun-Mrs 41144iiem -Grogan slettedlYarld
2-1b. &PA 23c
CRISP SODA
FRESH SWEETPounds
Thompson' and
far:Ally
Sunday ter's Flat_ school will have their
OLEO
first meeting Tuesday evening.
• Mr. I..eonary Wilson and family All parents and friends are invited
Mr. Frank Ellis, son of Mr. and
took' dirrter with flugh . Wilson
Sirs. I..PsW Ellis, has been ill.--,an d_jproily -Sii n d a y.
, , ,
Jar‘
Pint Jar
Pound
'
_Tbe ',schools at Goshen aid "Cburnhead" and "Pillface"
Spr.jur Greek close Friday of this
Marshmt:lowCREME
week. Vito Cardell and Aline
Willem return to the IgIne places
next year.
.
- ---,FRESH BAKED
lbs.
Mr, Nlarlon Rheir of near May:
C. CLUB
large jar
arid Mrs. 1.411T4' Hart
Morriv visited DakL4..',..-Thempson
and family rerently.--, 4ile Scribe
SANTA CLAUS 24-lb. sack
pkgs.was In -NaahvIlle COLLEGE CREST HATCHTenn.. in Deeentber. a patient in
ERY WILL START
R
the lloggard Clinic and sin walkABOUT FEBRUARY
ing arontid town' fotnet what wait
FIRST
kto ,is a" very interesting sight. The
Pounds
12-0Z LOAF
NEW PACK
""*I'
origintal.10.11.,J2.1.14144 4
- 't'ttor Itrrey'svtnors, 1 ift belnisreconstrueted jute apekluOtild like to hear from
as they built R. Storifigites. block these Who want to buy qualhouses and every fling
jolt as the
_
iwrl
ity chi:
bkto
show .tikrles e iarfoits to
Pound Bag
Lang
Ii.....n
•-11.a
h,011‘- iipperffi lo
I,., in Niidihirlikft it tie worth seeing.
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SHROAT BROS

Rich Jersey Milk--

Kirksey Eagles Lead
Calloway Quintets

PASTEURIZED FOR YOUR SAFETY

coop

This is a Combination That Cannot
be Beat
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T. Wallis & Son
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iid aak that we begin serving you
with

Piggly Wiggly TOMATOES
75,
4
Store
25c
sl"

FRUIT
CAKES

SUNBURST
PASTEURIZED
MILK

TELEPHONE 191

111

LOWESTPRICEFOOD STORE IN TOWN

MURRAY MILK Par#DUCTS
COMPANY

BAKING
CALUMET
19c
POWDER Pound Can
TALL FANCY PINK SALMON
CAN 10c
49c
PURE CANE SUGAR
101rOiind Bag

l

•••••••••••••••••Mt

EL? YOURSELF STO1
BUSIEST-ix-LACE-IN TOWN

$PEC1ALS for FRIDAY,--SATURDA
and MONDAY
25c
LARD,2 lbs. for

SUGAR, 10 Ib. CIo-th Bags ......52e
PINEAPPLE, 15c-isize, crushed-, can lOc
OLEOMARGARINE,2 lbs. for . 24c

- 'Tobacco
News._ _

35c
24c
21c
50c
23c
27c
26

CFNVESE, Cryme, lb.
SLICE BACON, Swift's, lb.
CORN, No. 2, 3 cans for
PORK & BEANS, Beech Nut,
10c
15c size, per can
15c
JELLO, all flavors, 2 for
31
SOAP, Quick Napthit, 10 bars for
TOTLET SOAP, Fair Sex, 10c seller
25c
5 bars for
5c
BREAD. loaf
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size, 25c seller,
16c
Orchard Gem, per can .
BEANS, vreat NortIlern, 10 lbs for 55,
iv( -:
BAKING POWDI-.1:, Webb,
30c size, per can
CABBAGE PLANTS, per 100

LOCAL
HATCHING

fk.la

25'

15c SALT MVO'
FIG BARS 2
19c

FNUT BUTTER

59c POST TOASTIES
BREAD

PRUN'ES 2

turre*ggs

2

.9c

25`'
15'
5c

271t TABLE SALT

CORN MEAL 10

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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11)) Pillsbury,_Gold Medal, QC.

1 1

16c
20c

COFFEE

POTATOES
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i
Yeti; 'tif

35c HOMINY

CIGARETTE
Best
No. 1

ARO SYRUP, red or blue, 70c sell59c
er, 1 cake turner, both for
65c
_FLOUR,INovet 24 lb. sack
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MATCHES,5c size,6 boxes for
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PEAS, No.2, 15c .!tize, 2 carts fOr . .
CHES, evaporated, 5 lb. for

10

SOAP
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CALIFORNIA

-

1:1""
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ETTUCE

NEW POTATOES

5

lbs.
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I Sc
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NEW
TEXAS
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SPINACH
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3 pounds
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HR. HERMAN W. BROOKS
"flint, happy to tell about EonJahr", said Mr. Herman W. Brooks,
Ashland, Virginia, near Richmond.
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MO WOMEN IN ONE

65c-

REMEMBER how delighted you
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you'll- re-experience that pleasure
when your dress comes bitek from
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of linei.
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